We are proud to introduce Mr. Anthony G. Smith’s top scholars for 2014 and honor the teachers these students have selected as their “Most Influential Teacher” during their years in the district.

**Jordan Leary**

VALEDICTORIAN
Daughter of Pat and Lori Leary of Springfield Township
University of Cincinnati - Pharmacy
Most Influential Teacher - Nancy Galster

**Lewis Parker**

SALUTATORIAN
Son of Lewis and Alyce Parker of Forest Park
North Carolina A & T State University - Mechanical Engineering
Most Influential Teacher - Jim Breyer
Eric Behrendt
Son of Jeff and Diana Behrendt of Greenhills
University of Cincinnati - Engineering
Most Influential Teacher - Natalie Siegel

Rebecca Day
Daughter of Michael and Deborah Day of Springfield Township
Ohio University - Music Therapy
Most Influential Teacher - Janna Frank

Miguel Garcia Espinoza
Son of Daniel Vargas Garcia and Angelica Espinoza Garcia of Forest Park
University of Kentucky - Mechanical Engineering
Most Influential Teacher - Steve Richburg
Allison Holtman
Daughter of Bob and Karen Holtman of Springfield Township
Ohio University - Sports Management
Most Influential Teacher - Maureen Globig

Samantha Landis
Daughter of Andrew and Katrina Landis of Forest Park
Thomas More College - Elementary Education
Most Influential Teacher - Nancy Hines

Sanjay Nelson
Son of Chris and Anjali Nelson of Forest Park
University of Cincinnati - Electronic Media
Most Influential Teacher - Dave Bell
Ayana Phelps
Daughter of Anjanita Phelps of Forest Park
North Carolina State University - Mechanical Engineering
Most Influential Teacher - Dani Ashbrook

Martin Stallworth
Son of Maurice and Coretta Stallworth of Colerain
University of Cincinnati - Health Science
Most Influential Teacher - Jim Breyer

Anthony Thompson
Son of Steve and Sharon Thompson of Forest Park
Miami University - Theatre
Most Influential Teacher - Michelle Kozlowski
Kayla Upthegrove
Daughter of Aarron and Manna Upthegrove of Forest Park
Northern Kentucky University - Music
Most Influential Teacher - Dani Ashbrook

Tecora Yisrael
Daughter of Tsipporah Yisrael, Robert Hunter and Yoshua Yisrael of Forest Park
University of Cincinnati - Biological and Neuro Sciences
Most Influential Teacher - Allison Roy

Congratulations Scholars!